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Ingra Ann Lewis (72) of Hesperia, California passed away on Wednesday, June 21, 2017
at Keck Medical Center of USC in Los Angeles, California.
Ingra was born at Casita Hospital in Indio, California, on Thursday, August 17, 1944, to
Edwinna Dawn and Lawrence “Larry” Gilbert King of Midland, California. A lovely
vivacious California girl, Ingra was spirited, passionate, jovial, adventurous, kind,
enthusiastic, and compassionate. She was an energetic and fun-loving child with
boundless curiosity and sparkling eyes who reveled in playing outdoors and possessed
great love for animals. In her teens, she enjoyed the company of her many friends while
attending dances and sleepovers, cruzin’, going to the beach, or just sipping Coca-Cola at
the local soda shop. Hers was an era of innocence and prosperity in America.
Ingra was creative, bright, competitive, and always strived for perfection. While in
grammar school, she played first-chair violin and medaled in a state competition with the
school orchestra for their performance of Flight of the Bumble Bee; it was an achievement
she was always proud of. During this same period, her parents divorced forcing her
mother to take a job outside the home. In response, twelve-year-old Ingra taught herself to
cook so her mother wouldn’t have to after a long day at work. Cooking was a skill she
continued to hone throughout her lifetime. In spite of their humble means, Ingra found a
way to remain the best dressed girl in school. At a young age, she became an
accomplished seamstress who bought fabric and patterns with her babysitting money
crafting dresses for every day as well as special occasions.
During the summer of 1959 (just shy of her 15th birthday), Ingra was spending time with a
girlfriend in Crestline when she met “the cutest boy” who she later married. She held a
special place in her heart for her friends and the shared experiences from that very special
time in her life. Ingra spoke fondly of her time in high school and would recant tales of

sleepover mischief with a twinkle in her eyes. Home economics class was one of her
favorite classes, and it showed in the beautiful clothes, food, and desserts she created for
her assignments. Much to the disappointment of her boyfriend, her teacher would take
Ingra’s completed dessert assignments to the teacher’s lounge. Ingra was intelligent,
maintained high grades, and graduated with honors from San Bernardino High School in
1962.
Post-graduation, Ingra shared an apartment with a friend and began her life as an
independent young woman performing billing and payment processing for Richman
Corporation in Highland. Meanwhile, her now-fiancé, Alan, was dragging his feet on the
wedding. However, when he saw a strange car at Ingra’s apartment, he sent his little
brother, Stan, to investigate. When Ingra spied Stan trying to peer into the apartment
through the screen door, she invited him in. He declined the invitation and reported back
to Alan that there was another guy in the apartment who, unbeknownst to Alan, was her
roommate’s boyfriend. With that, Alan whisked Ingra off to Las Vegas, and the two were
married at the Little White Chapel on December 19, 1964. Throughout their marriage,
Ingra would look up at Alan and say “the best thing I ever did was marry you.”
The newlyweds settled in San Bernardino where they raised three children. Since they
were just starting out, Ingra and Alan had minimal resources. However, with her incredible
skill set, every meal was gourmet, and every garment was designer. Ingra was an
amazing homemaker and was constantly cooking and caring for her family or anyone else
who needed company, a place to sit, and a meal to eat. In 1978, the Lewis family moved
to Bullhead City, Arizona, for four years before moving back to their same house in San
Bernardino. During their time in Arizona, Ingra insisted they buy a boat, because there
wasn’t much else to do in that tiny little town except boat on the Colorado River or Lake
Mojave. She spent many long weekends on the lake with her family boating, fishing, and
floating around the shallows in her favorite little rubber boat.
During the 1970’s and 80’s, when women headed to jobs outside the home, Ingra stayed
home supporting, nurturing, and caring for her family and, eventually, became the
neighborhood mom to any child who needed her. She set aside her needs and wants so
her children and grandchildren could have the best of everything; they did. Ingra tirelessly
chauffeured her children and grandchildren to sporting events, dance and skating lessons,
and competitions where she was always there to cheer them on or lend a hand. She was
revered for her creative designs and quality of work in the numerous exquisite costumes
she produced for dance, skating, and parties. Often, she would sit at practices sewing
thousands of seed beads and sequins onto a costume.

Once her nest was empty, Ingra decided to go to work for a temporary agency doing
short-term clerical work for various companies. Ingra enjoyed social interactions, so when
she was stationed in out-of-the-way places, she would put a candy dish on her desk as an
invitation for co-workers to come visit. The employers would, inevitably, recognize her hard
work, dedication, and efficiency and offer her a permanent position. However, each time
Ingra would decline politely, since she preferred a regular change of scenery.
During her new-found freedom and independence in the workforce, she and Alan took a
personality test for fun. The test answers resulted in their classification as a shape
representing their personality type. Alan’s test result was “square” which indicated he was
a details, data, and systems person. Conversely, Ingra’s test result was “squiggly” which
she openly celebrated, because squiggly people are considered creative with lots of
energy and enthusiasm. They like to try new ways and different things, are easily bored,
flexible, spontaneous, and prefer less structured environments. Thus, “I’m a squiggly, not
a square” became her motto…and rightfully so.
After her retirement from the workforce, Ingra was directly involved in the raising of her
grandchildren whom she adored and delighted in. Her grandsons, Alexander and Shelby
were in her care before and after school as well as anytime they wanted to be with her
(which was often). She was their room mother who provided snacks for parties, food for
teacher’s events, decorations for Christmas pageants, and many other events. Ingra went
to as many of her grandchildren’s events as she could manage including sports, dance,
choir, orchestra, and rodeo; you name it, she was there to delight in the achievements of
her precious grandchildren.
Ingra was a diverse individual who pursued many interests including cooking, gardening,
reading, nature, crafting, sewing, watching professional bull riding, photography, fast cars,
roller coasters, and quilting. For Ingra, cooking was not just for feeding her family, but a
form of creative expression. She consistently pursued old family, and international recipes.
She found great joy at the San Diego Zoo and Safari Park watching the animals and
participating in photography classes with her husband and daughter. Ingra enthusiastically
watched professional bull riders live and televised rooting for her favorite rider or bull. She
even knew the names of all the bulls and the riders. Ingra found it very satisfying to
garden, feel the soil on her hands, and watching her vegetables, fruit and flowers grow.
Quilting was a favorite creative outlet for Ingra, and she designed many quilts for friends
and family that will continue to be cherished by generations to come. She will be
remembered fondly for her adventurous spirit, quick sense of humor, compassion,
inquisitive nature, passion for helping others, and the love she expressed to her friends
and family.

Survivors include her; husband, Alan Lewis of Hesperia; son, Kevin (Carol) Lewis;
daughters Heather (David) Kurowski of Hesperia and Marni (Rich) Berger of Spring Valley
Lake; grandsons James King of Riverside, Alexander Mc Alpine, and Shelby Kurowski
both of Hesperia; granddaughters, Allison Lewis of Colorado Springs, CO, and Lauren
Lewis of Laramie, WY; mother, Edwinna Alsip of Hesperia; sister, Linda Knudsen of
Simpsonville, SC, sister and brother-in-law Erelyne “Lynn” and Gary Marks of Laguna
Niguel; sister-in-law, Helen Lewis of Apple Valley; and numerous nephews, nieces, great
nephews, and great nieces.
Ingra was preceded in death by her; father, Lawrence “Larry” King of Altus, AR (1987);
father-in-law, Oliver Lewis of Laguna Niguel (2002); brother-in-law, Jerry Knudsen of
Buffalo Grove, IL; mother-in-law, Helen Lewis of Laguna Niguel (2008); step-mother, Vicki
King of Madera, CA (2008); brother-in-law, Stanley “Stan” Lewis of Apple Valley (2008)
and step-father, Edward Alsip of Yucca Valley (2010).
Memorial service will be led by Dr. Jonathan Mills, at Sunset Hills Memorial Park and
Mortuary, 24000 Waalew Rd, Apple Valley on Friday, July 14, 2017 at 6:00 PM, dinner
reception immediately following.
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Comments

“

Ingra was a perfectionist. When she took on a project, she was committed to
finishing it to perfection. Kevin, Heather, and Marni were just slightly older than our
three kids. Lucky for us, because our kids got their hand-me-downs, which included
many gorgeous Halloween costumes. Ingra made beautiful matching dresses for
Heather, Marni, and Stephie. Her designs were later beautifully incorporated into
dancing and skating costumes for Heather and Marni. And then, there are her
quilts…..museum quality!
Her culinary talents are also legendary. She made beautiful, delicious tiered cakes
for Mother and Daddy's 40th and 50th anniversary parties, cakes that would make
any pastry chef proud. And her holiday dinners . . . . unforgettable!.
How bout her handwriting . . perfect and beautiful. Microsoft or Apple should create a
new font. . . The Ingra Font!
Not only was Ingra a talented perfectionist, she could see the big picture. Alan just
recently told me that when they moved to Bullhead City, it was Ingra;s idea to buy
their ski boat. The countless happy family times that we spent on Lake Mojave
certainly were possible because Alan and Ingra had that beautiful boat.
Ingra was passionate. She was passionate about animals and loved the Wild Animal
Park and San Diego Zoo. She loved babies, and her nieces and nephews, even as
adults!. She was indignate when vandals broke into a section of Death Valley and
swam in the tiny pool that houses the endangered Pup Fish, killing several of them.
She was passionate about The New York Times, and politics. She was passionate
about our men in uniform, who put themselves in danger to keep us safe.
Ingra was an organizer. When we urgently needed to move Mother and Daddy into
an assisted living facility in South Orange County, my thinking was to move the
necessary furniture and their TV for their new one-bedroom apartment, and worry
about what remained in the house to b dealt with later. But Ingra rallied the Lewises.
Alan and Stan, Paul and Graeme, Helen, Ingra and Heather were already at the
house when Gary and I drove up. They had already loaded a lot of furniture that
wasn't going to our parents' new digs. Inside the house, Ingra, Helen and Heather
were packing dishes, pots an pans, books, nick nacks, you name it. I and never seen
so much bubble wrap, packing peanuts and tape, abed boxes. . . .did you know there
are boxes for mattresses?! Ingra felt that vandalism might be an issue if some of the
furnishings are left. She remembered what each of the kids and grandkids wanted,
including that my daughter in law, Debbie, loved Mother's Wedgewood cooking
range. That was a loaded, also! The furniture that Mother and Daddy would need
was loaded last. When furniture and belongings were finally packed in to the truck,
and we could lock up the house, it was dark. Now for Gary and me, we would be
home after getting Mother and Daddy settled. But the rest of the Lewises were going
to return to Hesperia by way of Buena Park to drop off (can you "drop off" a stove?!)
for Debbie. Then, they dealt with the packed remaining household items still in the
truck, heading back to Hesperia via Cajon Pass, the distribution of which was
supervised, again, by Ingra. Ingra then personally managed getting the house ready
for the realtors, including the grunge work of cleaning. She was an organizer and

doer
So, my memories of Ingra are her passions for beautiful things and all creatures
(except maybe for insects?!), her perfection and patience with beautiful needle work
and culinary delights, and her talent for rallying people onto getting a job done right!
Her spirit remains in our hearts. Through all of her acts of selfless dedication, Ingra
Built a legacy of wring that lives on in her children, grandchlldren, and all of us who
knew and loved her. - Lynn Marks
Lynn Marks - July 18, 2017 at 06:25 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Ingra Ann Lewis.

July 14, 2017 at 03:17 PM

“

Peris Family purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of Ingra Ann Lewis.

Peris Family - July 13, 2017 at 12:34 PM

“

My dear cousin will be missed by all who knew her. Allen and Ingra were always
welcoming. All my memories of Ingra project her warmth, kindness, smile and sense
of humor. I am grateful to have her and her extended family in my life...
Shelly Thompson

Shelly Thompson - July 12, 2017 at 01:07 PM

“

Ocean Breeze Spray was purchased for the family of Ingra Ann Lewis.

July 11, 2017 at 09:17 PM

“

Heather Kurowski is following this tribute.

Heather Kurowski - July 10, 2017 at 12:07 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Ingra Ann Lewis.

July 09, 2017 at 08:18 PM

“

Ingra was a Special Lady and 2nd Grandmother who will be dearly missed! We pray
God brings comfort to her family and friends. Ingra has left wonderful memories that
will be cherished by all who knew her. We are saddened by her sudden passing, but
know we will be reunited again someday.
Love,
Darryl, Donna, Austin and Brittney Anton

Donna Anton - July 09, 2017 at 07:06 PM

“

I only knew Ingra as "Mom". She defined the name for my brother, sister, and myself.
Although both of my parents sacrificed equally for us children, they did so in many
different ways. Dad worked very hard to provide for us but he always had time for us
kids no matter how tired he may have been from his long work day. Mom would
make our breakfast from scratch every morning and our dinner as well. Sometimes
Dad wouldn't get home until 6:00 or 7:00 from work but Mom would make us wait. It
was so important to her that we eat our meals as a family. I didn't understand until I
was older how important that is. Growing up I thought all mom's stayed home until I
started kindergarten. I was shocked to learn that this was not the case. Not all kids
got a delicious homemade lunch or a room mother who made the most awesome
treats for my classmates. Some kids didn't have a parent cheering them on at their
sporting or musical events. Mom made me feel special. She had a gift for making
everyone feel special. Especially my precious Dad and her cats.

Marni Berger - July 08, 2017 at 10:48 AM

“

The Guilliam Family purchased the Pretty Please for the family of Ingra Ann Lewis.

The Guilliam Family - July 07, 2017 at 02:13 AM

“

With love from Dave, Robin, and Tristan Griffiths purchased the Enchanted Cottage
for the family of Ingra Ann Lewis.

With love from Dave, Robin, and Tristan Griffiths - July 07, 2017 at 02:08 AM

“

A beautiful person inside and out, that will be greatly missed by all. Your legacy is a
grand one that attests to the fact that you lived your life well! Your beautiful family will
continue to live and prosper with all the love you gave them. God's peace to them all.

Lorrie Guilliam - July 07, 2017 at 12:59 AM

“

Love this lady. She's my mom's first cousin, but she was always my aunt Ingra. She
was such a great cook and had the best caramel rolls in the world. You'll always have
a special place in my heart aunt Ingra.

Shannon - July 06, 2017 at 10:56 PM

